Graduate Lauds Methods Of Education; Company Owner

A man who built the beginning of a giant business while watering lawns and trimming shrubbery as an ornamental horticulture major at Cal Poly 15 years ago has come back—looking for assistance.

He is Wilbur C. "Will" Kinney, president of an agricultural supply company for 30 years, who recently moved his headquarters from Los Angeles to San Luis Obispo. Kinney, 51, is president of Kinney Irrigation Supply Co., one of the largest irrigation supply firms in the country. He is a graduate of Cal Poly's agricultural education major.

In the spring of 1938, Kinney enrolled in Cal Poly to major in agricultural education. He was one of the first transfer students and at the time there were only three students in the entire student body.

In 1940, Kinney was entered in the Army as a private and served in the Pacific and the Philippines and Korea. After the war, he continued his education in agribusiness at Stanford University. In 1947 he moved to Los Angeles to work for Buddy Ryan, agricultural supply firm for three years, and then became agricultural education major at Cal Poly.

In 1950, Kinney returned to Los Angeles to work for Buddy Ryan, agricultural supply firm for three years, and then became agricultural education major at Cal Poly.

In 1953, Kinney returned to San Luis Obispo to work for Cal Poly and has been involved in the agricultural supply business ever since.

Irrigation, Kinney says, is the most important business in his field and he has been involved in the industry ever since.

"In the beginning, I was a salesperson and I learned everything from the ground up," he says. "I learned how to mix the right chemicals and how to install the right equipment."

Today, Kinney is the president of a company that supplies irrigation equipment for agriculture and landscaping. He has also developed a new irrigation fitting, extremely simple and lightweight, which is used in the world's most famous gardens.

Kinney says he is looking for assistance in perfecting his invention and remains optimistic about its potential.

"I've always been a believer in the potential of my invention," he says. "I believe it has great potential and I'm willing to put my money on it."

Kinney hopes to partner with someone who has the resources and experience to help him bring his invention to market.

For more information, contact Wilbur C. "Will" Kinney, Kinney Irrigation Supply Co., 123 Main St., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401, phone 805-555-1234.
Bertram Brings Much Experience, Know How

By Joe Coster

Unveiling of a new dining plan by Gene Bronnich, founder and manager, brought forth a comment of personal appeal—"dark" Ida. Ida, who is working on her second year at Cal Poly, is a member of the new dining hall manager's team. Bertram, who has been associated with the school since 1977, has worked in various capacities, including sales manager of the new dining hall manager's team, as an assistant chef in Cal Poly on a Saturday night, as a member of the civil engineer's team at Cal Poly, and as a part-time employee of the campus mailroom.

Bertram's former position was that of purchasing agent for the dining hall. His background in food service, which he gained while working for his father, made him a natural choice for the position. He was also responsible for managing his father's restaurant, which was located in the heart of the city.

In 1981 Bertram joined the army and served as a sergeant in supply centers. Upon completing his military service, he became a steward for the dining hall.

After completing army service, Bertram returned to his hometown and opened a small restaurant. He later took over his father's restaurant and expanded it into a large operation.

In 1964 Bertram enrolled in the culinary arts program at Cal Poly. He worked in various capacities, including chef, sous chef, and bartender. He also worked in hotels, restaurants, and cafeterias to gain experience in different types of food and services.

In 1977 Bertram joined the Cal Poly dining hall management team. He was responsible for managing the dining hall facilities and food service.

Nutritionist Will Add Many Extras To Campus Dining

By Bill Lang

Tall, blond, and competent, Mrs. Terada Millar, new campus nutritionist and assistant chef, brings a wealth of experience to her new position. Mrs. Millar has been associated with the campus dining hall for more than five years. She has helped students meet their nutritional needs and has made a significant contribution to the overall quality of the dining hall.

With the assistance of Mrs. Millar, the campus dining hall will be able to offer a wider range of food and services. She has worked in various capacities, including nutritionist for the Los Angeles Veterans Administration Hospital, dietitian for the Los Angeles Veterans Administration Hospital, and dietitian for the Los Angeles Veterans Administration Hospital.

In her new position, Mrs. Millar will be responsible for developing a nutrition program for the campus dining hall. She will work closely with the campus dietitian to ensure that the students' nutritional needs are met.

Enrollment Soars Above Totals At This Time In 1952

FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1983

There are 100 more freshmen registered for fall courses than at this time last year, according to Paul Winner, admissions officer. The increase is due to the higher enrollment for skilled technicians reflected in the employment quarter.

Paul Winner went on to say that the 100 more freshmen will be added to the current total of 1600 freshmen who will be enrolled this fall. The total school enrollment will be more than 8400.

To date, percentage-wise registration of the 100 new students shows 47 per cent in agriculture, 12 per cent in engineering, and 5 per cent in liberal arts.

Frosh Recipient Of Scholarship Awarded

An extra screening of all new-student admission applications was underway today at Cal Poly's electronics and radio engineering department with announcement that the West Coast Electronics Marketing Corporation has established an annual $800 scholarship to the student graduating from the West Coast Electronics Marketing Corporation...
Project Started . . . What not long ago was "just a plan" is now in reality in the mountains-Sanitary area. Student crews are, this summer, transforming the barren areas into spots of beauty by applying landscaping techniques. Already numerous trees, ornamental shrubs and ground covers have been planted.

Hitch and Hatch While Young Says Homemaker Ellen Terry

By Curt Grolla

Who knows that little high school senior back home whom you invited to many on your application from Old West may, even now, be acquiring her domestic efficiency indirectly through Miss Ellen Terry. A little girl now but tremendously influential campus person.

Miss Terry, room 110, Ad Hoc, is regional supervisor of the Bureau of Homeless, state department of education. She is young and married, couple having been early in their married years.

"Young families are a healthy sign," she said, "leaving a social bond to wait until the summer term was sufficient to attract as increased membership. However," she continued, "being very young and temperamentally brings them into the classes for parent education sponsored by the bureau."

From this contact address Miss Terry received a recent order from the state division of the national savings association of approximately 45 towns, from Oregon to Montana, and the north, traveling about 6,000 miles a year. She has high school teachers, mostly in planning their home economic curriculum guilds. Miss Terry stated, "The scope of home economics is varied and flexible in application, to individual need. It ranges from everyday

Burlington Serves On Workshop Staff Leading Sessions

St. E., Burlington, agricultural teacher, president of the Student Study group which planned an educational dinner on the west coast last summer, today, had expanded plans to serve as conference leader at the Nevada Agricultural Education workshop, Aug. 24 to 28, in Boulder City.

He will lead sessions such as "Good Mechanical McDonald of Teacher Training," a role in which he has worked with farmers and the SKRRV group.

A graduate of Grandview State College, Burlington, and the University of California, Burlington has an extensive experience with Swift and Company, then became director of agriculture at Amador junior-senior high school. Later, he was director of agriculture and critic teacher at Modesto union high school, then had the DeKalb Sales Company, then had the sierra regional supervisor and the state treasurer of agricultural education. He came to Cal Poly in 1944.
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Mattson Describes Department Booth
(Continued from Page 1)
Major Paul City, Okla; James
McIntosh, Cpi Poly air condition-
ing and refrigeration instructor;
and the following vocational ag-
technicians (continuing): Paul 
Gray, North Hollywood high school; 
Fred Gutierrez, Monterey high school; 
Pete De York, Chino high school; 
Dave Davis, San Fernando junior high school; and Harold 
Pack, Jr. Santa Clara junior college.

Assemblingmen Visit:
Study Building Program
(Continued from Page 1)
A preliminary survey of pro-
aposed 1964-Mi priorities was alao
visited to view the sites of the
present glass houses will be moved
to the new site. The old head 
and the proposed calf sheds, and a site
house will be torn down. Disposal 
and a reservoir site on the Saramo 
of the latm houses and the present 
ranch were viewed and the con-
dational rooms in the school. 
struction plans checked.

A preliminary survey of pro-
aposed 1964-Mi priorities was alao
visited to view the sites of the 
proposed calf sheds, and a site 
and a reservoir site on the Saramo 
ranch were viewed and the con-
sstruction plans checked.

A preliminary survey of pro-
aposed 1964-Mi priorities was alao
visited to view the sites of the 
proposed calf sheds, and a site 
and a reservoir site on the Saramo 
ranch were viewed and the con-
sstruction plans checked. The findings of the AI commit-
tee will be carried back to Sacra-
monto for approval.

For Enjoyable Change of Fare or 
Cool Spot to Talk it Over
The
Places to go...
ARE
FRED WATSON'S
Cantina
AND
Casa Monterey
SPANISH KITCHEN
FAST SERVICE for your luncheon 
and dining convenience
1041 Higuera — Phone 4199-J

EDAT AT...
MARION'S CAFE
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
FOR YOUR STOMACH'S CONVENIENCE

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Used Books Can Be Better Than New
The College Bookstore Is
Completing Arrangements
with Book Dealers
For a
TO HELP YOU
SAVE MONEY

At the start of each quarter, when it comes
time to shell out the money for books—a
used text will seem better than a new one.

SAVINGS UP TO 25%
of purchase price of new books is money
in the bank! Used texts, in good condition,
will be available for almost every course!

EL CORRAL
BOOK STORE